2 HAM OR 2 BEEF OR 2 TACO STROMBOLIS
$

4.50
PROFIT

Serves 2-4 people (if you are willing to share). Comes frozen and must be baked.
Our Strombolis are made with our unique dough recipe, a special blend
of mozzarella and provolone cheese, flavorful meats and a pizza sauce
that includes a special blend of 6 spices.

12” PEPPERONI PIZZA
$

3.00
PROFIT

Our Pepperoni Pizza comes on a thick crust of our unique dough recipe,
a special blend of mozzarella and provolone cheese and a pizza sauce that
includes a special blend of 6 spices. Serves 2-4 people.
Comes frozen and must be baked.

12” FOUR MEAT PIZZA
$

3.00
PROFIT

Our Four Meat Pizza comes on a thick crust of our unique dough recipe.
Includes Pepperoni, Bacon, Sausage, Canadian Bacon, a special blend of mozzarella
and provolone cheese, and a pizza sauce that includes a special blend of 6 spices.
Serves 2-4 people. Comes frozen and must be baked.

12” CHEESE PIZZA
$

3.00
PROFIT

Our Cheese Pizza comes on a thick crust of our unique dough recipe,
a special blend of mozzarella and provolone cheese and a pizza sauce that
includes a special blend of 6 spices. Serves 2-4 people.
Comes frozen and must be baked.

{$11}
Per box

{ $9 }
{$10}
{ $8 }

FUNDRAISERS THAT WORK!
Since 1959, we have made our unique dough recipe for
millions of customers. Now our products are avaiable to
your group for fundraising.
Our strombolis weigh 14-15oz each and are 9” x 4.5”.
They are partially baked and frozen. Your customers will
love the flavor of our strombolis right from their oven.
Our pizzas are all 12” round and weigh 24oz-30oz. They
are partially baked and frozen. Our pizzas are the best!
Our Cinnamon Rolls are 7oz each. They are fully cooked
and frozen. They can be thawed in a microwave.
We offer these quality products at a great profit to your
organization. 30%-50% PROFIT!
This is your chance to raise money with great food.
Everyone loves a great pizza... Hot and fresh from their
oven. Top it all off with some cinnamon rolls for dessert.
Our products all come with satisfaction guarantee.
We offer a free replacement if you are not happy.
(Customer must pick up)

For more info visit

2 X-LG CINNAMON ROLLS
$

3.50
PROFIT

{ $7 }

Our Cinnamon Rolls are simply Amazing! You will want to stock up or wish you
had. Soft, Gooey and Delicious ! Our Cinnamon Rolls are made with our unique dough
recipe and one secret ingredient that sets our cinnamon rolls above all others. See if
you can guess what that is. Serves 2 people. Comes frozen and fully baked.

www.cpfundraisers.com

814-312-3666
13363 Dunnings Hwy, Claysburg PA

FROZEN PIZZA • STROMBOLI • AND CINNAMON ROLL FUNDRAISER
Here’s your chance to raise the money you need for your group activities!
Ask your family members, friends of the family, church members and put it on your social media!
Collect money at the time of sale. All checks should be made out to your group (Not Claysburg Pizza). All of our products are okay
out of a freezer for 4 hours. They can partially thaw and be refrozen. Allergens include wheat, soy and milk. 6-12 weeks shelf life.
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